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Why ServiceLearning Abroad?
Why ISA?

Objectives of
Global Service-Learning:
• Strengthen communities
• Improve academic retention by linking
learning objectives to community
needs
• Connect unique people and cultures
for an improved understanding of
global issues
• Cultivate an understanding of civic
responsibility

Service-learning provides you
with the opportunity to observe
real-world issues and social
problems by working with
organizations that serve their local
communities. Through a servicelearning experience abroad, you
can develop the intercultural
skills and ethnorelative attitudes
that are necessary to become an
active global citizen in our rapidly
changing, diverse world.

The ISA Service-Learning worldwide network is committed
to facilitating your transformative experience abroad. We have developed
partnerships with over 100 non-governmental organizations (NGOs), nonprofits, and governmental organizations worldwide that have identified needs and
projects for which you can volunteer your time and contribute your strengths

What can you expect to get out of an ISA Service-Learning program?
• Guided reflection to enrich
the learning experience
• On-site staff and support to help
you focus and reflect on your
service-learning experience
• Opportunities for a mutual
exchange (reciprocity) of
knowledge, action and culture

• The opportunity to learn in
a “real world” context
• Develop skills of community
and civic engagement
• Improve leadership and
communication skills
• Enhance career development and
problem-solving techniques

“

This program is unique in the sense that it has the ability to transcend
cultural differences and connect with people so different from one
another thanks to one common passion: serving others. If you want the
opportunity to really dive into a culture and connect with people of the
host community, service-learning is the best way to do it."
Julia O’Brien |

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning

GRANADA, SPRING 2018
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How ISA
Service-Learning Works

1. Getting Started

2. Apply

4. Before You Leave

Choose your program

Online application

Full-Time Service-Learning:

Complete the online application
and submit the non-refundable
$95 application deposit (applied
toward the total program cost).

In order to better prepare you for your service-learning program, we provide
you with the following resources:

• Serve 20-25 hours per week
Study + Service-Learning Programs:

• 5-10 hours per week alongside
your ISA Academic program

Choose your location
• Australia
• Chile
• Costa Rica

• Placement Confirmation
• Pre-Departure Orientation Webinar

Additional application
materials

Submit the following materials by
the application deadline:

• Cover letter
• Résumé

• Pre-Departure Reflection Assignments

Placement confirmation
Confirmation of your placement with a local organization is provided about 4
weeks prior to departure. Your confirmation will include a description of your host
organization, potential responsibilities, and tentative schedule.

• Official transcript(s)

• Dominican Republic

• Advisor Approval Form

• Ireland

• Student Basics Form

• Morocco

5. Once You Arrive

• New Zealand

ISA provides guided cultural immersion into your host country by:

• Peru
• South Africa
• Spain
Select your placement
preferences
Identify partner organizations in
your location within six different
community sectors, including:
Community Development,
Education, Environment, Family
& Youth Development, Health,
and Human Rights.
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• Self-guided online orientation

3. Interview &
Advising Session
Upon acceptance, you will
schedule a 30-45 minute Interview
and Advising Session via phone
with our Service-Learning
Placement Coordinator. During
this conversation, we will test your
language level (if applicable) and
discuss your interests, relevant
experience, and goals as well as
your placement preferences and
program expectations.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning

• Presenting the Bridging Cultures Program on-site orientation
• Orienting you within the city through a City Tour with your fellow service-learners
• Connecting you to your host organization supervisor

6. Throughout The Program
Cross-cultural mentorship
Your on-site Service-Learning Coordinator will serve as your “cultural guide” throughout
your time abroad. They will facilitate group discussions with you and your fellow servicelearners to check in and discuss service-learning concepts and share experiences.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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Housing

What’s Included

Meals*
Airport reception*

Australia

Brisbane

Chile

Valparaíso

Dorm

Housing

Apartment

Homestay

Bridging Cultures Program On-Site Orientation

Hostel

Pre-departure orientation materials

Student Residence

Comprehensive advising and support

l

Homestay
Each host family is carefully selected by
ISA staff.

Placement supervision
l

l

Apartment*

Academic supervision
Academic credit options (additional fee may
apply)

Costa Rica

San José

l

Dominican
Republic

Santiago

l

All apartments are fully furnished and
are centrally located or are conveniently
located near public transit routes.

Cusco, Peru BCP city walking tour

The Service-Learning Portfolio (see page 8)

Dorm*
Student dormitories are located on
or near an ISA host university. Some
dorms include suite-style living where
participants share common rooms &
bathrooms but have individual or shared
rooms.

Insurance
24/7 on-site support
Cultural activities
Optional excursions (additional fee may apply)
Cell phone or SIM card*
On-site transportation pass or stipend
Optional language tutoring* (additional fee
may apply)
Project materials stipend

The
TheBridging
BridgingCultures
Cultures
Program
Program(BCP)
(BCP)
AThe
comprehensive
orientation
BCP is designed
to
delivered
all to
participants
introducetoyou
your new
inhost
the community
first days ofand
their
is ISA
program.
The
includes
presented
to BCP
you in
the first
cultural
a welcome
days ofactivities,
your ISA program.
meal,
and information on the
It includes:
following topics:
• Service-learning
• expectations
Health and safety
Program expectations
•• Strategies
for success and
strategies
• Goal settingfor success

The Professional Development Toolbox

Goal setting
•• Cultural
adjustment
Cultural
adjustment
•• Health
and
safety

Additional expenses to budget for:

Public transportation
•• Cultural
activities

• Round-trip international airfare
• Passport and visa fees
• Personal travel
• Personal spending money
• Background check fees, if applicable

Housing is guaranteed and included in the
price of all ISA programs. Housing varies
by program location.

The
designed
to
The BCP
BCP isisdesigned
to educate
you
and give you
the tools to navigate
educate
participants
and
service-learning
toa successful
give them
the tools to
experience abroad.
navigate a successful servicelearning experience abroad.

Galway

l

l

Limerick

l

l

Ireland

Morocco

Meknes

New Zealand

Wellington

l

Student Residence*
Student residences are a cross between
dorm-style living and a boarding house.
They typically accommodate local and
international students.

l

Hostel

l

Cusco

l

l

Lima

l

l

Hostels are located in central locations
near public transportation and/or points
of interest. ISA participants may share
a room with another ISA participant.
Hostels have common recreation areas
and areas for cooking.

Peru

In all accommodations:
South Africa

Cape Town

l

Granada

l

Salamanca

l

l

l

l

l

• Students may share a room
with another ISA participant
• Access to internet, meals, kitchen
facilities, and laundry services/
facilities varies by location.

Spain
l

*A security deposit may be required for
certain accommodations.

*Only included for certain sites
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HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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Reflection

Learning Objectives
1. Personal Growth:

The ISA Service-Learning Portfolio provides you with
a guided framework to examine your experience, learn
about social issues affecting your host community, and
demonstrate your professional and cultural competencies
achieved during your time abroad. Your portfolio is a
compilation of reflection-based assignments and activities
completed throughout your program.

Reflective Journal
A platform for you to explore your personal experiences and perceptions
throughout your program

Social Innovation Essays

Whether this is your first time away from
home or you are a seasoned traveler,
there is always something new to learn
about yourself and your capabilities. What
are your core values? And what areas
of personal growth are you looking to
develop? You will likely face challenges
during your program and can build your
skills as you overcome these challenges.

2. Civic Engagement:
By observing how your host organization
members determine the needs of their
community and their approach to
fulfilling those needs, you can gain a new
perspective on community engagement.
How do historical, environmental, political,
and other factors impact the assets and
needs of a community?

3. Intercultural Competency:

4. Academic Application:
Service-learning is an opportunity to
apply your academic knowledge and
experience to your host organization.
Our hope is that while you are supporting
the mission of your host organization,
you are also gaining skills and knowledge
applicable to your career.

Group Discussions

As this is a cross-cultural exchange,
you can develop your intercultural
communication skills that go beyond
language. Intercultural competency can
include picking up on cultural norms,
developing a sensitivity for practices that
differ from those prevalent in your home
culture, or evaluating your cultural biases to
move from an ethnocentric worldview to an
ethnorelative one.

Regular group forums facilitated by your ISA Service-Learning
Coordinator are designed to improve your intercultural competency in a
wide array of interrelated themes throughout your service

Data from a recent alumni survey:

Supervisor Evaluation

Academic Application

A series of prompts that elicit reflection through the application of
academic concepts and critical thinking

Shared Reflections
A platform for online, real-time discussion between service-learning
participants across all sites

A source of feedback from your host organization supervisor about your
contribution to the host organization and community

84%

Log of Hours

agreed that their servicelearning program helped shape
the focus of their career

Personal Growth

90%

felt their service-learning
experience allowed them to
make a personal contribution
to the mission of their host
organization

A log of your service hours at the host organization

Civic Engagement

Intercultural Competency

Certificate of Completion
A document that demonstrates the successful completion of your
program; lists the number of contact hours accrued, group discussions
attended, and the portfolio assignments completed
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HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning

88%

said they continue to serve in
their local communities

93%

made a personal connection
with the members of their
host community

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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Academic Credit

Cultural Guidance and Mentorship

Go abroad and stay on track with your graduation plans by earning academic credit for
your service-learning experience.

While abroad, your ISA Service-Learning Coordinator facilitates active learning and
reflection through cultural guidance and mentorship. We asked two Service-Learning
Coordinators about their role:

TRANSFER CREDIT FROM CARROLL COLLEGE

ISA has partnered with Carroll College to offer academic credit for ISA Service-Learning
programs. You may be able to transfer Carroll College credit to your home institution.
• 8 weeks = 6 credits
• 6 weeks = 3 credits
• 4 weeks = 3 credits
Additionally, if you would like to add on service-learning to your semester or summer academic
program you can earn 3 academic credits.
A flat fee of $300 will apply.
DIRECT CREDIT FROM YOUR HOME INSTITUTION

You may be able to receive academic credit directly from your home university for your
service-learning program. Each academic institution has unique policies for granting
credit, so you should speak with your advisor if you are interested in seeking credit for your
service-learning program. For example, you may be required to enroll in a course at your
home institution and pay applicable tuition/fees in order to receive academic credit.
GO FOR THE EXPERIENCE

Estefanía Jiménez Porras

SAN JOSÉ SERVICE-LEARNING
COORDINATOR

¿Cuáles son tus objetivos como mentor
cultural?
• Brindar una adecuada guía a los estudiantes
para que logren tener una agradable
experiencia.
• Crear un ambiente de confianza en la que el
estudiante se atreva a establecer conexiones
con los miembros de las organizaciones.
• Escuchar atentamente las inquietudes de los
estudiantes y dar una opinión honesta y clara.

Your goal may simply be to gain personal and professional development and not receive
college credit. That is an option as well!

• Transmitir los valores del programa de SL que
busquen generar un impacto positivo en los
estudiantes y en las organizaciones

70%* of ISA Service-Learning students receive academic credit. Percentage based on 2019 data.

¿Cuál consejo das a los estudiantes de
aprendizaje de servicio?

Siempre les menciono 4 palabras claves para
tener éxito en su servicio y son los siguientes:
Comunicación, Paciencia, Actitud Positiva y
Creatividad.

Si San José fuera un animal, ¿cuál animal
sería?

Pienso que la ciudad de San José podría ser un
Camaleón. Es una ciudad muy llena de color,
contrastes y mucha diversidad, puede cambiar
de ser una muy ocupada y ajetreada ciudad en
el día a una muy luminosa y calmada ciudad que
resalta la historia y belleza de algunos de sus
edificios antiguos durante la noche.

¿Qué significa aprendizaje de servicio en
Costa Rica?

En Costa Rica el aprendizaje del servicio se
enfoca mucho en los pequeños aportes que
generan grandes impactos. Quizás puedas ser
requerido para hacer tareas que no parecieran
tan trascendentales pero que en realidad están
generando un avance e impacto positivo en esas
organizaciones a largo plazo.

Fred LeBlanc

WELLINGTON SERVICE-LEARNING
COORDINATOR

What is your favorite part of being an ISA
SL coordinator?

I come from a service-learning background
myself, so I love seeing young adults seeking out
the opportunities that service-learning provides
for becoming global citizens and emerging
as leaders. Students learn about the power
dynamics that shape societies around the world
and provide valuable services to underfunded
organizations that are operating with many
constraints to serve their communities fully.

What have you learned from service
students in your position as a cultural
mentor?

I’ve learned that young adults are actually really
already tuned into their sense of privilege, so
conversations about their experiences already
start at an amazing, self-reflective level.

What does service learning in Wellington
mean?

Service-learning in Wellington is really about
confronting one’s expectations of local and
global citizenship. It’s a wealthy, happy city in a
Western country, but service-learning students
come to see that even the city that’s been voted
the most liveable city in the world two years
in a row by Deutsche Bank still has a number
of groups and individuals who need support,
community resources, representation, and
advocacy. I’m very confident students return
home and see those inequalities in social and
political capital more visibly in their home towns
and want to make a difference locally.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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The Impact of
Global Service-Learning
It Starts with Our Community Partners
Dar Almoussinin (Social Caring) Meknes, Morocco
Founded in 1963, Dar Almoussinin supports people of all ages and
abilities. The organization works with the elderly, homeless, and disabled
populations in Meknes to provide housing, food, health care, and education.
ISA Service-Learning participants can teach English, organize recreational
activities, and shadow physical therapists.

Connecting Participants with Community Partners
Student Collaborator: Chelsea Koessel
University: Montana State University
Year: Senior
Profile: Double major in Cell Biology & Neuroscience and French &
Francophone Studies. Worked at Bozeman Health Hillcrest Senior Living
for 5 years as an aide and administrative assistant where she gained
experience in resident care and helped reconstruct a training system.

Collaboration

Community Engagement
A Collaborative Approach
ISA Service-Learning merges the concepts of global citizenship and community-based
learning by connecting you to service opportunities abroad.
By collaborating with local organizations and following a structured, reflection-based
curriculum, you will develop intercultural competency and leadership skills while learning
how local experts address issues in their communities.

Partnering with local organizations
In each of our program locations, we work with locally-run organizations to address the needs as
defined by the communities themselves. We will connect you to the host organization where your
interests and skill-set best align.

Striving for reciprocity
The relationship between you and your host organization is mutually beneficial: while you develop
invaluable knowledge and skills, your host organization receives additional support in achieving their
objectives.

Meaningful and sustainable projects
You will assist with ongoing projects or take initiative on new projects (with the collaboration and
support of your supervisor) that contribute to immediate and long-term community priorities.

Cultivating global citizens
It is our hope that through this experience, you will develop greater intercultural awareness, respect for
diversity, and a sense of your own role as a contributor in our global community.
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HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning

The Project: “During my previous ISA Service-Learning program (Summer 2018),
I shadowed the aides at Dar Almoussinin. While I noticed similarities between the
care provided in Morocco and the care provided in the United States, I also noticed
many differences. One difference that stood out was in the standard of care,
such as utilizing hand washing to minimize the spread of infectious disease. The
administrator at Dar Almoussinin identified the need for a training initiative focusing
on a consistent standard of care. I volunteered to assist as I had established mutual
relationships based on trust and respect with the staff members and residents.
To accomplish the project, I formed a team of three other MSU students to return to
Meknes with me. I hope to encourage students to return every year to build off the
work we started. Based on my exceptional experience and the resources available
during my first program, I chose to return with ISA. This year (Summer 2019), our
group will focus its efforts on hand hygiene.”
– Chelsea Koessel

The Impact: "We treat our residents as if they were our own parents; their well-being
is our priority and we are always happy to receive ISA students with an open heart.
We were so excited to know that Chelsea was coming back with her friends to help us
provide better services as well as to share their experiences in this field with us."
-Karima El Moumni, Dar Almoussinin Director

“Service-Learning really helps
you to live as a local and gets
you out of the study abroad
bubble. You become friends
with locals, ride the bus,
become familiar with new
areas, and most importantly
your eyes are opened.”

Site for GAP Community
Sensory Garden in
Galway, Ireland

ISA Pay-It-Forward
ISA Pay-It-Forward is a grant fund that supports
sustainable development projects in communities around
the world. 100% of the funds are provided by ISA students
who generously donate $5 via their ISA Portal. Projects
are proposed by ISA Service-Learning participants in
collaboration with community partners.

2018 Pay-It-Forward grant recipient:
Community Sensory Garden in Galway, Ireland
In 2018 the student-funded grant went toward developing
a “Community Sensory Garden” in Galway, Ireland. The idea
was proposed by two ISA Service-Learning students in
collaboration with their host organization, Galway Autism
Partnership (GAP). The Community Sensory Garden
provides a stimulating sensory experience for GAP serviceusers and visitors of all ages. Sensory gardens have been
linked with stress alleviation, enhanced well-being and the
promotion of social participation in individuals with autism
spectrum disorder. Opening up the space to the public will
also serve to increase awareness of spectrum disorders.
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HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning

2018 Kalyn Peterson Memorial
Scholarship winner, Mercedes
San José, Costa Rica

ISA Scholarships
Castañeda Partnership Scholarship (Semester programs)
Summer Pathways Scholarship
Diversity Scholarship
Live Like Ally Scholarship (Semester programs)
Pacific Access Scholarship (Semester programs)
Community Engagement Scholarship (Service-Learning only)
This scholarship is offered in memory of Kalyn Elizabeth Peterson whose life was cut
tragically short in 2010. From a young age, Kalyn volunteered her time to several civic
organizations. She leaves behind a legacy of promoting diversity and putting others’ needs
before her own, which will be memorialized through the recipient of this $1000 scholarship.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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Service-Learning

Program Options

Program Finder

Full-Time Service-Learning
• Full-time service-learning programs
are offered year round
• Choose between a 4, 6 or 8 week
program depending on the time
of year and program location

Family and Youth Development

Health

• Service hours range from 20-25 per week

Australia

Brisbane

l

Chile

Valparaíso

l

l

l

l

l

Costa Rica

San José

l

l

l

l

l

Dominican Republic

Santiago

l

l

l

l

Rebekah Horne

FALL 2017 + SERVICE-LEARNING
VALPARAISO, CHILE

January & February 8-week

11/01/19

May & June 4, 6, and 8-week

3/01/20

July 4-week

4/01/20

September 8-week

6/01/20

Dates and prices for specific program locations can
be found at:
studiesabroad.com/servicelearning

Study + Service-Learning (Combo)
Option 1
SEMESTER COURSES
SERVICE- LEARNING

• Service-learning completed part-time
throughout fall or spring semester
• Service hours range from 5-10 per week
• Excellent option to connect with your host
community while taking courses
• Offered in all ISA Service-Learning program
locations

Option 2
SUMMER COURSES
OR INTENSIVE
MONTH

• 4-6 weeks of summer or intensive
language courses followed by 4 weeks
of full-time service-learning
• Service hours range from 20-25 per week
• Excellent option to learn the language and
culture before serving at a host organization
• Offered in all ISA Service-Learning
program locations, except the Pacific
Dates and prices for specific program locations can
be found at:
studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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l

l

l

Galway

l

Limerick

l

l

Morocco

Meknes

l

l

l

l

New Zealand

Wellington

l

l

l

l

Cusco

l

l

l

l

l

l

Lima

l

l

l

l

Ireland

Peru
South Africa

SERVICELEARNING

Environment

I loved my service-learning
experience abroad and would
recommend it to anyone! For me, it
was a great opportunity to integrate
my Spanish language skills with
my area of study (nursing), which
is a really unique opportunity. It
gave me the chance to have more
purposeful interaction with the host
community during my time abroad,
which I think is a key aspect to the
study abroad experience."

Application
Deadline

Education

“

Program

Community Development

• Our most economical option

Human Rights

• You have the option to add on weeks

Spain

Cape Town

l

l

l

l

l
l

Granada

l

l

l

l

Salamanca

l

l

l

l

l

Another way to incorporate service-learning into your study abroad experience is by taking
a service-learning course at one of ISA’s partner universities abroad. These service-learning
courses are not facilitated by ISA Service-Learning.
Service-learning courses are available in the following ISA locations:
Australia, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ireland, Italy,
Japan, Peru, Scotland, South Africa, and Spain

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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Social Caring
(Dar Almoussinin)
Meknes, Morocco

Community Development
Immerse yourself in a new culture and collaborate with communities that are
focused on finding creative and sustainable solutions to advance the growth
of local commerce and enrichment of their community.

Community Partner Highlight
Vincent's Art Workshop
in Wellington, New Zealand

Common projects and responsibilities
• Assist or lead web design projects for
grassroots non-profit organizations
• Coordinate and promote
cultural events by developing
marketing and PR strategies
• Promote local museums by
organizing projects for visitors
• Teach community art or music classes

18

• Tutor in areas of management,
business, finance, web design,
and public relations
• Work as a team to create a series
of informative, entertaining,
and exciting radio programs

Vincent's Art Workshop was founded in 1985 as a response to the New
Zealand government's policies of deinstitutionalization from psychiatric
hospitals. The organization is a community-based initiative that seeks
to provide access to arts and craft facilities for all types of community
members. Vincent's also aims to support mental health by encouraging
self-expression through art and to foster a creative, positive, and supportive
environment. Past Service-Learning participants have had opportunities
to assist the organization with marketing and fundraising, perform
administrative work, provide support to the staff and service-users, and
promote gallery shows.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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GINA GUGLIOTTA
Ohio State University, Health Science
Teletón - Instituto de Rehabilitación Infantil
Valparaíso, Summer 2018

Why did you choose to do service-learning?

Colegio San Juan Bosco
Salamanca, Spain

Education
Learn about education systems and teaching methodologies in different cultural
contexts. Many of our community partners include traditional educational
institutions, but you may choose to assist and support non-traditional
educational initiatives that our host organizations provide in their community.

Common projects and responsibilities
• Conduct visual arts,
performing arts, or music
projects with students

• Lead skills-based workshops

• Coordinate educational
campaigns to raise awareness
about environmental,
health, or other issues

• Provide one-on-one or
small group tutoring

• Facilitate recreational
or sports activities

20

• Prepare lesson plans and
other educational materials

• Teach English classes or
classes in other subjects

I decided to do service-learning since it provided the unique opportunity to
learn a new culture and language within a practical setting that allowed me
to interact with native Chileans rather than confine myself to the classroom
with other American students. Service-learning also presented the
opportunity for me to work in a rehabilitation center alongside professionals
in my prospective field of interest. Overall, service-learning is definitely
what helped me develop the most in terms of my cultural competence and
Spanish fluency.

What did you gain from this experience?
My favorite part of my service-learning experience at Teletón was working
alongside the rehabilitation center's kinesiologists. The kinesiologist was
so enthusiastic to teach me about her job and the patient population. She
explained in great detail what she was doing during each treatment session.
As a result, I returned from my service-learning experience at Teletón
with a much deeper knowledge of physical rehabilitation for children with
musculoskeletal disabilities, particularly cerebral palsy, which I have already
been able to implement in my classes and work.

What is one piece of advice you would give to a future servicelearning participant?
For those considering doing an ISA Service Learning experience, DO IT! My
experience working at Teletón was unlike anything I had encountered while
studying and working in the United States. I advise you ask the ISA ServiceLearning Coordinator and the supervisor of the location in which you
work for additional opportunities to further your involvement. ISA does a
wonderful job at ensuring every student's experience has a positive impact
on his or her life.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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JORDAN PIZZO
Adrian College, Spanish and Communications
Life Out of Plastic (L.O.O.P)
Lima, Summer 2018

Why did you choose to do service-learning?
I chose to do service-learning because I truly believed the message that
ISA sends with service-learning. It's not volunteer work necessarily but it is
about immersing yourself in the culture and really working with the people.
It's an opportunity for both parties to share a learning experience and gain
so much more.

BeGreen L.O.O.P.
Lima, Peru

Environment

I learned so much participating in service-learning. This experience allows
you to open your mind to so many different ways of life, social issues
happening in other countries, and ways you can help. The skills you develop
are endless because you learn to work alongside with diverse groups and
not only share your own knowledge, but learn from them as well. This
experience really helped me grow as a person.

Contribute to conservation and sustainability efforts and get your hands dirty
with environmental causes that matter to you. Learn about environmental
issues, the importance of agricultural traditions, and wildlife care and
conservation within your host community.

What is one piece of advice you would give to a future servicelearning participant?

Common projects and responsibilities
• Assist with efforts for rescue
and rehabilitation of wildlife
• Demonstrate gardening practices
as an educational initiative
• Facilitate educational
presentations, workshops, and
campaigns for local schools
• Implement a composting
or recycling program

22

What did you gain from this experience?

• Maintain paths and trails
• Promote community awareness
projects for the conservation of
a healthy marine ecosystem
• Research the effects of debris and
plastic on the local ecosystem
• Assist veterinary professionals in
local animal clinics or wildlife care

The advice I would give to a future service-learning participant would be
overall to remain open-minded. This is a learning experience and sometimes
you may be in situations you didn't expect to be in or at times want to
revert to your own ways of things, but by remaining open-minded to those
around you, you'll have an unforgettable experience that will teach you
something new.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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DANIEL YOUNG
Griffith University, Criminology
Galway Autism Partnership (GAP)
Galway, Fall 2019

Why did you choose to do service-learning?
The ISA Service-Learning program was a fantastic opportunity for me to learn
and experience Ireland's culture, and contribute to a community organization
in need. This program was chosen to help me improve my personal and
professional skills such as verbal and non-verbal communication, demonstrate
my adaptability to an unfamiliar environment and develop intercultural
awareness by learning more about Galway, its culture, and the needs and
goals of my community organization.

Meknes, Morocco

Family and Youth Development
A myriad of social issues and other factors can impact the welfare of
children and their families. Learn how organizations support and advocate
for vulnerable members of their community by providing social services,
education, and necessities.
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During my time abroad, I had the opportunity to assist in preparing for
a major Lip-Sync battle fundraising event, organize and facilitate 'super
siblings' workshops, participate in community meetings and help with other
administrative tasks whilst being aware of the financial pressure faced by
my supervisors. Upon completing my program, I understood how much the
service users and community appreciate the work undertaken by myself and
my supervisors.

What is one piece of advice you would give to a future servicelearning participant?

Common projects and responsibilities
• Assist and/or shadow a social worker
• Conduct surveys and research within
the community
• Coordinate workshops and
educational campaigns
• Create a positive environment through
social and recreational activities
• Fundraise through event organization
and grant writing
• Help children and teens with reading
and homework

What was your favorite part of your service-learning experience?

• Raise community awareness and
support through social media
campaigns
• Help organizations promote social
integration and inclusion within the
community
• Teach after-school classes and
workshops in English, art, music, and
health

For future participants, I would strongly advise to utilise the opportunity to
establish lifelong connections with people you will interact with, including
staff, other participants, your homestay family (if you choose one) and your
community organisation. These connections will last a lifetime! I would also
recommend participating in any of ISA's optional excursions to make the most
of your time abroad!

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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Health Care Organization
Meknes, Morocco

Health

Community Partner Highlight

Keeping communities healthy isn’t just about diagnosis and treatment of individuals;
it takes awareness and prevention as well as long-term holistic care. From
rehabilitation centers to health clinics, learn from community health professionals
while gaining valuable insight into the multifaceted world of global health.

Common projects and responsibilities
• Accompany trained professionals
conducting health surveys

• Observe speech, physical, and
occupational therapy sessions

• Assist with patient intake
and administrative tasks

• Prepare emergency medical kits

• Collaborate on educational
workshops to raise cancer, disease,
or other health-risk awareness
• Coordinate and facilitate rehabilitation
exercises and workshops
• Lead physical education or
recreational activities
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• Sanitize equipment and prep
examination rooms
• Shadow health professionals
• Work with staff to implement
improved administration processes
• Plan creative activities, organize games,
and take walks with senior citizens

Residencia de Ancianos San Juan de Dios
in Granada, Spain

This unique senior home was built in 1977 and has an excellent view of the
beautiful Plaza Nueva, a historic center of Granada. The Residencia serves
both seniors who are completely autonomous and those in need of extra
care and is dedicated to helping them achieve their maximum quality of
life and well-being. Past Service-Learning participants in the organization
have had opportunities to teach dance and aerobics classes, take walks
with residents, and work alongside staff to coordinate and lead recreational
and cultural activities designed to improve and maintain the residents’
level of personal independence and comfort. This organization is perfect
for participants interested in improving their Spanish language skills while
immersing themselves in a fun and dynamic healthcare setting.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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OLIVIA CARTER
Arizona State University, Global Studies
El Fath Association
Meknes, Spring 2019

What was your favorite part of your service-learning experience?
My favorite part of my service-learning experience was being able to connect
with the local population on a more personal level. I loved working with my
students, sharing interests and experiences, and learning so much from one
another culturally and linguistically. The reciprocity of language-learning
within my classroom is something that I will forever be grateful for.

Micro-enterprise Organization
Valparaíso, Chile

Human Rights
Learn about your host organization's efforts to raise awareness and
influence change in the areas of gender rights, human rights, civil
rights, immigration rights, and labor rights. Contribute to their efforts of
empowerment and advocacy through legal reformations, educational
workshops, vocational training services, and community support systems.

Common projects and responsibilities
• Develop website and
social media content
• Edit policy proposals depending
on language skill
• Observe lawyers' cases
at organizations offering
free legal services
• Participate in vocational
training sessions
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• Research and implement
new initiatives to use in
policy reform efforts
• Translate documents from
Spanish to English
• Welcome visitors to the office and
enter client or case information
in the center's database
• Write grant proposals

What is one piece of advice you would give to a future servicelearning participant?
Be patient in all aspects of your experience. Just because things are not
progressing and moving at the speed that you are used to does not mean
that progression is not in the works. Be patient with yourself. No matter how
much prior experience you may or may not have, you are always in for new
challenges and opportunities. Put your organization first and don't be afraid
to challenge your abilities and competencies in the process.

How will you apply what you learned abroad to serving in your
home community?
Serving abroad has shown me the importance of creating sustainable impact
no matter where you are serving. This is just as important in an international
community as it is in your home community. Creating ways for a community
to thrive independently is vital to their long-term success and should always
be a priority when serving any community.

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning
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Alumni
Testimonials
“I loved my experience participating in service-learning abroad. When you
are taking classes mostly with other international students, it sometimes
feels hard to really integrate into your abroad community. Service-learning
abroad gave me a window into the day-to-day lives of the Chilean community
around me and helped me learn and integrate into the culture. It was
invaluable for my Spanish language development and just a fabulous way to
meet passionate people doing work to improve their local community.”

Elana Horwitz |

VALPARAISO, SPRING 2015

“I currently serve as an AmeriCorps VISTA for a local non-profit in Lexington, KY.
My service-learning program immensely prepared me for this task and gave me a
whole new perspective on non-profit work by serving in another country. I feel that I
understand how to be more culturally sensitive and the importance of doing what's
best for the community. This experience was life changing in my work life and personal
life; there is not a day that goes by that I don't think about that special time in my life.”

Melanie Berexa |

VALPARAISO, SUMMER 2018

“There’s no better way to learn how to uplift your own community than seeing how
others do it around the world.”

Genevieve Arnold |

CUSCO, SUMMER 2017

“Absolutely do it!! This was the best decision of my life. I made the best
memories of my life. I got to plug into an entirely new community and learn
hands on about something I am passionate about. Working with individuals
who have special needs has always been close to my heart, and I got to do
that in one of the most extraordinary places in the world. Part of my heart
will always be with the people I met and worked with in Galway!!”

Elise Hirt |

53%
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GALWAY, SUMMER 2018

of our alumni surveyed plan to or already
work for an NGO or non-profit organization.
Another 31% haven’t made up their minds!

HAVE QUESTIONS? Contact us at servicelearning@studiesabroad.com or studiesabroad.com/servicelearning

